**Alpha**

- **BLADDER**: Thick 2-ply TPU bladder for the ultimate air retention
- **LINER**: Ultra durable 3-ply Hartco liner provides superior shape retention
- **COVER**: Spalding exclusive “S” tack Horween leather is now thicker to provide increased pebble & shape retention
- **LACES**: Raised Diamond Rubberized lace delivers exceptional grip in wet & dry conditions
- **SPIN TECH SEWN STRIPE**: Provides quarterbacks key touch points to improve grip & control

Item Number > 72-6758

**TF-1000 Legacy**

- Exclusive Microfiber Composite Leather Cover for Advanced Moisture Management.
- Soft Carcass and Deep Channels for better Feel and Playability.
- Blended Butyl bladder for enhanced air retention
- 100% Nylon winding material for best shape retention and durability.

Item Numbers > 76-2258 (Full size), 76-2268 (28.5)

---

**Baseball**

- *Recommended practice ball*

**Pro (NFHS & NOCSEA Stamped)**

- Premium Full Grain Leather Cover
- Grey and White wool windings
- Raised seams for improved grip and control

Item Number > 41-100HS

**500 NFHS (NFHS & NOCSEA Stamped)**

- Premium Full Grain Leather Cover
- Grey wool windings
- Raised seams for improved grip and control

Item Number > 41-101HS

---

**Softball**

**SB 12**

- Cover: Leather
- Center: Cork
- Specs: 12”, .47 COR, 375 lbs Compression
- Currently the ball of choice in NY

Item Number > 4H-311Y

---

**Volleyball**

**Boys**

72-1338 Red/White/Blue

- Select Japanese Leather Cover with 2-Ply Soft Cloth Lining for superior shape retention.
- V- Seam Construction
- 13 Color Options Available

**Girls**

72-1358 Navy/Silver/White

---

**Soccer**

**TF-5000**

- Hand Stitched TPU Cover
- Latex Bladder for the Ultimate in Playability

Item Number > 64-7929

---

For More Information Contact Ezra Bartley at Ezra.Bartley@fotlinc.com or (270) 935-2743